
police departments to help us out. I have a picture here of

John Conyers who was one of our patrolmen who knew quite a

bit about radios but he got into the radio division of it

and started checking the radios from place to place,

different ones. It was during this year of 1943 that many

things occurred. World War II was exploding all over the

place. All vehicles were required to operate with the upper

half of the headlights painted black. As I mentioned awhile

ago, the lighthouse lights were reduced to at least 50%.

I'm thinking particularly about the one that was in my own

neighborhood there right close to the Gulf Stream called

Hillsborough Lighthouse at Pompano. And in the beginning

the FBI agents, Army and Navy intelligence, they rode with

me constantly. I never was alone anymore. And as they were

trained from time to time they had MPs developing the

knowledge of what they were to do and got the Shore Patrol

learning. Then they started replacing the military

intelligence people with me. Well, dealing with military

patrols on foot along Highway A1A which was the oceanfront

there at nighttime, it was a very ticklish thing at first.

They were all very green people and many of them were scared

to death. These young boys were fresh out of the farms and

off of plows and handed a rifle, and some of them had never

had such thing in their hands before. It was not uncommon

to come up on a patrol at night and have the CO, I can

remember one Lieutenant that was in charge of this squad,

platoon, and he'd stand there with his sidearm in his hand

and just shaking like he was having a severe chill. He was

frightened. He didn't know whether I- was the enemy or not.

His men, I've seen them pull back the bolts on their rifles
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